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NEW QUESTION: 1
When will you be able to copy InnoDB table space files to other
systems and use the data there?
A. Both systems must be either little endian or big endian
architecture.
B. You can always use them, because InnoDB files are platform
independent.
C. Both systems need to be either 32 Bit or 64 Bit platforms.
D. Both systems need to run the same operating system.
Answer: B
Explanation:
32.3.4. Conditions for Binary Portability MyISAM tables and
InnoDB tablespaces are binary portable from one host to another
if two conditions are met:
Both machines must use two's-complement integer arithmetic.
Both machines must use IEEE floating-point format, or else the
tables must contain no floatingpointcolumns (FLOAT or DOUBLE).
In practice, those two conditions pose little restriction.
Two's-complement integer arithmetic and
IEEEfloating-point format are the norm on modern hardware.

A third condition for InnoDB binary portability is that you
should use lowercase names for
databases andtables.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Exchange organization. All servers in the
organization have Exchange Server 2010 Service Pack 1 (SP1)
installed.All servers run Windows Server 2008 R2.
The organization contains Mailbox servers, ClientAccess
servers, and Hub Transport servers only.
You need to ensure that you can review any changes made by
administrators to the Exchange configuration. The solution must
identity which administrator performed each change.
What should you do?
A. Run the Set-AdminAuditLogConfig cmdlet
B. RuntheExchangeBestPracticesAnalyzer
C. ReviewtheApplicationeventlog
D. Run the Get-MailboxFolderStatistics cmdlet
E. Modify the Server Diagnostic Logging Properties
F. Enable SMTP protocol logging
G. Run the Set-EventLogLevel cmdlet
H. Run the Exchange Server User Monitor (ExMon)
I. Run the Get-User cmdlet
J. Run the Get-MailboxStatistics cmdlet
K. Review the connectivity logs
L. Modify the Log Settings from the properties of the Hub
Transport server
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
To configure the cmdlet auditing list, you need to run
Set-AdminAuditLogConfig
-AdminAuditLogCmdlets followed by the cmdlet name to be
audited.
For instance, to audit cmdlets that contain the keyword
"mailbox" within the cmdlet name, run:
Set-AdminAuditLogConfig -AdminAuditLogCmdlets *mailbox*
http://www.exchangeinbox.com/article.aspx?i=151

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
CORRECT TEXT
The IDS has detected abnormal behavior on this network. Click
on the network devices to view device information. Based on
this information, the following tasks should be completed:
1. Select the server that is a victim of a cross-site scripting
(XSS) attack. 2 Select the source of the brute force password
attack.
3. Modify the access control list (ACL) on the router(s) to

ONLY block the XSS attack.
Instructions: Simulations can be reset at anytime to the
initial state: however, all selections will be deleted

Answer:
Explanation:
Please review following steps:
Check the below images for more details:

NEW QUESTION: 4
You configured all the required parameters to allow IPv6
address book entries. You successfully committed the
configuration. You noticed that IPv4 traffic is still working
as expected, but IPv6 traffic is being dropped.
What is the solution to the problem? (Choose Two)
A. IPv6 flow-based mode must be enabled.
B. The SRX device must be rebooted.
C. IPv4 and IPv6 address book entries will not work together
D. IPv6 policy-based mode must be enabled.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
[edit security forwarding-options] diriger# set family inet6
mode flow-based[edit security forwarding-options]diriger#
exit[edit]diriger# commitwarning: You have enabled/disabled
inet6 flow.You must reboot the system for your change to take
effect.If you have deployed a cluster, be sure to reboot all
nodes.commit complete[edit]
Reference:
http://blog.kramse.org/blojsom/blog/default/IPv6/Juniper-SRX210
-Junos-10-2-flow-basedIPv6-forwarding?smm=y
http://blog.kramse.org/blojsom/blog/default/IPv6/JUNOS-software
-on-SRX-basic-IPv6- configuration?smm=y
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